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Tuesday

Warm up to learning
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Week: 8th June 2020

Year 2 Topic Planning: Choose 1 activity a day
European Food

Be a travel agent

DT/Writing

Geography/Writing
You are a travel agent with a very
fussy customer. He wants you to
recommend 5 different countries to
visit in Europe with reasons why they
are worth a visit. Can you write up
your list and interesting facts ready
to present to your fussy customer?

Acrostic Poem

Van Gogh

English

Art

Chose a European country and find
information out about that county to
complete an acrostic poem about it.

Vincent Van Gogh was a Dutch impressionist
painter. This painting is called ‘starry night’ –
if you look up at the stars in the sky on a
clear night – what do you see? Look at some
other paintings and have a go at recreating
some of them – if you add flour / or sand to
your paint to make it thick and gloopy you
will be able to make a textured painting.

Make Crêpes

Monet

Landmarks

Geography

DT

Art

Find something that is oblong shaped in your
house and draw around it 6 times. Cut out
the oblongs. Choose 6 European countries
and recreate their flags onto the oblongs.
Stick each of your flags now to a piece of
string and ask a grownup to help you hang
your flag bunting up somewhere in your
bedroom. Can you quiz your grownups and
see if they know which flag belongs to which
country?

You will need: 100g plain flour
2 eggs
300 ml milk
Pinch of salt
Oil for frying
1. Put flour and salt in the mixing bowl and crack in
the eggs.
2. Pour about 50ml milk onto the eggs and mix well
with a whisk. Beat until you have a smooth thick
paste.
3. Now add the remainder of the milk. Keep
whisking!
4. Wipe the pan with oil using kitchen roll and put
onto a medium heat.
5. Add enough batter to coat the bottom of the pan
with a thin layer of batter.
6. Leave to fry for approx. 30seconds. Then turn and
fry the other side.
7. Enjoy with your favourite topping
I wonder how creative you could be with toppings. Take
a photograph of your crêpes.
Which country do crêpes come from originally?
Do other countries have their own version of a crêpe?
What toppings do they prefer?

What is your favourite food from Europe? Is
it Pizza from Italy, croissants from France,
cheese from Switzerland or chocolate from
Belgium? Can you find a recipe containing
food from Europe and write it up as a recipe
card. Remember to include subheadings,
numbered steps and top tips. Maybe you
could even have a go at making your recipe
with the help of an adult.

Bunting

Geography/Craft
Choose and find out about a European
landmark.
Be creative! Draw, paint, make, build, bake –
be as creative as you like! Can you make the
Eiffel tower out of twigs you have collected?
Can you build Stonehenge out of cheese and
crackers?

Claude Monet was a French artist – best
known for his painting of water lilies.
What else can you find out about him? Can
you recreate one of his paintings?

Week: 8th June 2020

Colour Hunt

Windmills

Fashion

Language
Can you learn the colours of the
rainbow in a European language,
French, Spanish, Italian...?
Then go on a colour hunt and see
how many objects you can find and
name the colours. Maybe next time
you are out exercising you can have a
hunt too.

DT
Can you find The Netherlands on a
map? What countries is it near to?
The Netherlands are famous for
windmills. Can you find out why?
Perhaps you can have a go at making
your own model windmill with sails
that move round.

DT

Dance

Paris is the capital city of France and is famous
for being a leading city in fashion.
Can you design a new item of clothing for a
teddy or a doll or maybe even for yourself or a
grown up in your house? You could use
newspaper, masking tape and any other scrap
craft items you have. We are sure you can
create something wonderful.

Flamenco is a traditional style of Spanish
dance using lots of expressive arm and hand
movements as well as clapping hands,
stamping feet and using castanets. Why not
have a go at some flamenco dancing. You
could even make some of your own
castanets like in the pictures or decorate a
paper fan.

Agalmata (Statues)

Make a Volcano

Mosaics

PE/Garden time

Science
Italy has many volcanoes some of which are

The Ancient Greek are famous for their
statues and Greek children love to play a
game where they can imitate some of them
or make up their own poses.
1 person is ‘it’ and they count to any number
they choose up to 10 (don’t tell the others).
The others choose a statue pose. ‘It’ then
counts and when they reach their number,
they shout ‘Agalmata’ and the ‘statues’ must
freeze. You are out if you move. ‘It’ can try to
make the statues move or laugh. Change ‘it’
and play again.

still active but the most famous eruption
was in 79AD when Vesuvius destroyed a city
called Pompeii.
Make your own volcano. You will need a
plastic cup or bottle, 4 tbsp bicarbonate of
soda, red food colouring and white vinegar.
Make a volcano using card, playdoh or even
just a mound of stones or gravel.
Put the bicarb of soda,
food colouring and
washing up liquid in your
bottle or cup, then put it
in your ‘volcano’. Finally
add your vinegar and
watch your volcano erupt!
Can you find out why this happens?

History/Art
Mosaics have a long history and they originate
from Greece.

How long have they been around for?
Can you find out what they were used for and
how they were made?
Can you recreate your own using coloured
paper scraps?

Flamenco

Leonardo Da
Vinci
History/Famous
People
Leonardo Da Vinci was Italian. He is
most famous as an artist but he was
an extremely intelligent man who
was also an inventor and scientist.
Can you do some research and find
out more about him. What did he
invent? What did he discover as a
scientist?
Present your findings however you
like... fact file, poster, PowerPoint or
make a model of one of his
inventions.

